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ABSTRACT
The results of steady state and flutter experi-
ments in a nine-blade oscillating linear cascr_de are
presented. Two-dimensional biconvex airfoils were
oscillated at reduced frequencies up to 0.5 based ca
semi-chord and a free stream Mach number of 0.80 to
simulate transonic stall flutter in rotors. Steady-
state periodicity was confirmed through end-wall pres-
sure measurements, exit flow traverses, and flow vis-
ualization. The initial flow visualisation results
from flutter tests indicated that the oscillating
shock on the airfoils lagged the airfoil motion by as
much as 80 deg. These initial data exhibited an
appreciable amount of scatter; however, a linear fit
of the results indicated that the greatest shock phase
lag occurred at a positive interblade phase angle.
Photographs of the steady-state and unsteady flow
fields reveal some of the features of the lambda shock
wave on the suction surface of the Airfoils.
° NOMENCLATURE
rn
U	 chord
Cp	 pressure coefficient
DEV	 deviation, eq. (4)
f	 airfoil oscillatory frequency
i	 incidence angle
M	 Mach number
.0
	
aerod)mwiic moment
P	 static pressure
Pt	total pressure
R	 gas constant
S	 airfoil spacing
S A	amplitude of airfoil displacement signal
t	 time
Tt	total temperature
x	 coordinate i7i chordwise direction
a	 angle of atu ck
ac	mean angle c±: attack
U.	 airfoil osci;.latcry amplitude
i3	 flow angle
Y	 stagger angle
ao	 deviation angle
eTS test section setting angle
K	 airfoil setting angle
0 6	stack phase lag
*p	 probe setting angle
R	 reduced frequency based on airfoil semi-chard
W	 angular frequency
U	 total pressure loss <Pt,l - Pt,2>/(Ft,1 - P1)
Subscripts
1	 upstream condition
2	 downstream condition
m	 maximum
s	 associated with shock wave
u	 upper surface
1	 lower surface
Superscripts
average value
*	 critical value
INTRODUCTION.
flutter has been observed in turbomachinery since
the advent of the first axial flow jet engines. This
highly undesirable self-excite! oscillation of the
blades in fans and compressors is sustained through the
ext-action of energy from a moving airstream. flutter
can occur in several different operating regimes of the
fan or compres>or and can winifest itself in Several
different oscillat,)ry modes. A good dicussion of these
various types of flutter is given by Carta (1). Of all
of these possible types of flutter, one of the least
understood from a theoretical standpoint is transonic
stall flutter. The purpose of the pre&ent investiga-
tion was to provide inforation that might serve in the
development of new theories for the prediction of this
type of flutter.
The results described in this paper are from ex-
ploratory experiments in a novel oscillating linear
cascade which was developed with the primary goal of
studyit& the aerodynamics of transonic stall flutter.
F.mphasi n was plared on the generation of realistic
reduced`rey:.n:.fes by the simultaneous simulation of
the oscillatory mode and frequency, geometric scale
(blade chord), and free stream Mach number. Driven
cascades, although not as common as classical steady
state cascaded, have been used in studies of other
types of turbomachinery flutter, e.g., (2) to (4). In
all cases, the airfoils were oscillated 5y a controlled
external source designed to produce either a two-
dimensional pitching or plunging motion to simulate a
torsional or banding mode of flutter. By performing
experiments in this uay, the aerodynamic aspects can
be separated from the structural aspects of flutter,
and the results should be of value In the fo.mulation
of models for predicting the aerodynamic damping or
stability of fan and compressor blading.
BACKGROUND
Transonic stall Mutter occurs near the stall
limit line of fans and compressors at speeds of per-
haps 75 percent of the design speed. The principal
mode of oscillation in this regime is a pitching or
torsional mode. At a subsonic relative Mach number
grerter than about 0.7, the flow in the tip region of
a rotor blade can locally exceed a Hach number of
unity and a region of supersonic flow appears on the
blade. The supersonic region is terminated by a
normal shock wave and the flow again becomes subsonic.
This type of flow field exhibits many of the features
observed on an oscillating isolated airfoil as re-
ported in (5), (6), and (7); however, in using the
results to model the flow around a blade row, the
"cascading" effect or influence of the adjacent blades
must he taken into account. As the blades flutter,
these regions of supersonic flow move over the blade
so that the phase between the shock and blade motion
is non-unity. Under certain conditions this shock
wave motion Lan introduce an additional contribution
to the fluctuating forces on the airfoil and thus in-
fluence the stability of the system (8). Therefore,
an understanding of the shock wave dynamics becomes
essential to the modeling of analyses for the predic-
tion of transonic flutter.
The present paper focuses on this aspect of
flutter through the use of flow visualization methods.
Results are presented for steady statt and unst,Bdy
ex periments which were performed with nine biconvex
airfoils operating at a free stream Mach num'ier of
0.80. During the flutter experiments, the airfoils
were oscillated to provide a pitching motion of 1.2
deg about the midchord axis at nominal frequencies
of 160 to 550 Hz. The reduced frequency based on the
airfoil semichord was nominally 0.5 at the 550 Hz con-
dition. Results from the initial flow visualization
experiments are presented for interblade phase angles
of 0 and ±90 deg. The ahove conditions are believed
to be valid for the experimental .modeling of the un-
steady fluid dvnamics associated with torsional stall
flutter in fans and compressors.
DESCRIPTION OF CASCADE
Experimental Facility
An overall view of the transonic oscillating cas-
cade is shown in Fig. 1. Room sir entered the inlet
contraction section and expanded through a 9.78-cm wide
by 29.21-cm high test section into a diffuser and ex-
haust header having a nominal pressure of 3.0 N/cm.
Flow rates were controlled by means of two valves
located downstream of the diffuser. A partitioned
(5 section) end -wall boundary layer bleed system
located 2 chord lengths upstream of the airfoils was
used to remove the ioundary layer or each end wmV and
provide steady state blade-to-blade ueriodicity. The
bleed passages consisted of perforated plates %aving an
open area ratio of 22.5 percent and a hole diameter of
0.15 cm. The boundary layers on the upper and lower
walls of the cascade wetre removed through slots between
the tailboards and the walls. These boundary layer
control systems are shown in Fig. 2.
During the flutter experiments the nine airfoils
were o v illated in a pitching (torsional' motion about
the mldchord axes by a mechanical drive system powered
by a 100 h.p. motor. The oscillatory or flutter fre-
quency could be varied in a continuous manner by an
eddy-current coupling between the motor and gearbox.
The direction of rotation of the motor drive system was
reversible so that the sign of the interblade phasing
could readily be changed from positive to nega*.ive.
Airfoils
Nine two-dimensional, uncambered, biconvex air-
foils with a chord of 7.52 cm and a span of 9.6 cm were
installed as shown in Fig. 2. The airfoil rtdius of
curvature was 27.4 cm, yielding a maximum thickness of
0.58 cm or a thickness-to-chord ratio of 0.076. This
airfoil thickness provided the stiffness required to
maintain a two-dimensional flutter mode at the highest
oscillatory frequency of 550 Hz. The airfoils were
supported by two trunnions with the centerline located
at the midcnord Ps shown in Fig. 3. The larger trun-
nion which was used to oscillate the airfoil had a
diameter of 1.91 cm whereas the freely supported shaft
had a diameter of 0.95 cm. Each airfoil and its trun-
nions were machined from a single piece of titanium
containing 6 percent aluminum and 4 Dercent vanadium.
Test Section
The airfoils were mounted between Bend walls con-
taining three 0.64-cm-thick mirrors on one side and
three optical quality glass windows on the other side
(refer to Fig. 2). These mirrors and windows comprised
part of a Schlieren flow visualization system used to
observe the flow field. Nonporous bronze alloy bush-
ings containing two "0" rings and helical lubrication
grooves were used to support the large trunnion. A
similar bronze alloy bushing was lightly preszed into
the glass window to provide support for the small
trunnion.
The limitation in the region of flow visualization
over the airfoil surface was governed by the large
trunnion and the size of the corresponding i:ole in the
mirror required to accommodate the small fillet at the
airfoil-trunnion junction (Fig. 3). The diameter of
this hole, which appears as a shadow in the Schlieren
images, was 2.3 cm.
Airfoil Drive System
Electromagnetic and mechanical drive systems have
been used for the torsional oscillation of airfoils in
cascades as reported e.g., in (2) and (4), respectively.
Flectromagnetic drivers are capable of generating con-
trolled high frequency oscillations (hundreds of Hz);
however, the amplitude of the motion decreases with in-
creasing frequency and/or increasing blade loading.
Mechanical drive systems are normally used for lov fre-
quency operation (perhaps up to 100 Hz).
In the present investigation. it was desirable to
maintain control of the oscillatory =plitlide as well
as the frequency; therefore, a high-speed mechanical
drive system was developed for this purpose. This
system, which represents a modification of the drive
mechanism design describe,' '- (7), consists of a series
of nine female barrel cams attached to a common 50-cm
diameter shaft as shown in Fig. 4. Each cam contained
a 6-cycle, 1.27-cm-vide by ().762-cm-deep sinusoidal
groove machined In the surface. A close-coupled 7.62-
cm long connecting arm and button follower transmitted
6 cycles of harmonic pitching motion for each revolu-
tion of the cam. The cmplitude of the airfoi). motion
was 1.2 deg as dictated by the cam and follower
geometry. Power from the motor drive system was trans-
ferred to the ram shaft by a 20.3-cm-wide endless belt
consisting of layers of plastic-coated textile fabric,
a polyester tension member, and a leather friction
surface. The cams and followers were immersed in a
multiviscosity 8OW-140 high performance gear lubrlcanc
to minimize wear. With this system, each flutter test
was arbitrarily limited to about 30 seconds with 15 to
20 seconds at the desired oscillatory frequency. With
this operational ,node, tht cams and button followers
incurred negligible wear.
INSTRUMENTATION
The in9trumentatic.r. includes! 200 channele of pres-
sures and temperatures from which the steady state cas-
cade performance was establisted and an additional 40
channels of high pressure response data for the flutter
tests. The steady state data were recorded through a
system of micro-processors couplei to a dedicated mini-
computer. The majority of pressures including end wall
and airfoil static pressures and boundary layer bleed
passage pressures were connected to a scaniva_ve syrtem
containing three 48-channel units scanning in parallel
at a rate of 7 samples per second. The remainder of
the pressures, used as reference values for tl,e scani-
valve system and for various traversing probes, were
recorded through a system of signal conditioners and
pressure transducers. Research and graphic CRT dis-
plays were used to expedite tuning of the cascade and
provide on-line performance data. Off-line calcula-
tions of the detailed performance of the cascade were
performed with an IBM 370 computer.
The temperatures in the cascade were essentially
equal to the room temperature of 530 K. These temper-
atures were measured with chromel-alumel thermocouples,
having an ice reference-temperature junction.
The high frequency response measurements included
the displacement and frequency of the vibrating air-
foils and strain gauge signals on the cam follower
arms. Airfoil displacement and oscillatory frequency
were measured with an electro-optical displacement
meter located outside the test section. This meter
tracked a discontinuity of light reflected from the
edge of the center airfoil and converted the optical
image to an electron image. A servo loop controlled
the position of the electron image in an aperture.
The deflection current required to keep the image
centered in the aperture was a measure of the airfoil
angular displacement.
A network of two dual strain gauges were attached
to opposite sides of the arm connecting the airfoil
trunnion to the cam. Signals from a conventional full
bridge circuit were recorded in order to determine the
dynamic phase differences between the oscillatl.ng air-
foils and verify the interblade phase angle which was
preset by manually rotating each of the cams on the
cam shaft.
All high response measurements were recorded on a
frequency modulated (M magnetic tape recorder with a
frequency response of 10 kHz. The output from the
taped signals were analyzed on a Fast Fourier Transform
(FFT) analyzer.
Flow visualization was a:cosaplished by means of a
double-pass Schlierem system shown In Fig. ;. 7;,e
Schlieren images were photographed with a 16-mm high
speed motion picture camera operating at about 5000
frames per second (or about 10 frames per cycle of air-
foll motion). Steady state Schlieren photographs were
obtained with t 70 ram camera and pulsed light source.
:he steady state images of the airfoil shock waves were
used as a guide in verifying periodicity in the cas-
cade. The motion pictures were used to determine the
shock displacement along the airfoil and the phase lag
relative to the mo, ion of the airfoil.
As a part of the flow visualization study, a
rapid-double-pulse laser holographic interferometer was
used to determine the spanwise configuration of the
shock wave during flutter. These teats were performed
in a pilot facility 0-blade cascade) at the same nom-
inal conditions as the present investigation. Tvplcal
results are described in the basis of holograms ob-
tained by randomly pulsing the laser during the flutter
experimenta.
The periodicity in the cascade was determined by
the uniformity of rows of upstream and downstream
static pressures along the length of the cascade. The
pressure taps were spaced 2.92 cm epart ( one-half of
the blade spacing) and we:e 1 and 2 chord lengths up-
stream and downstream of the airfoils, respectively.
Traversing probes were ocated at three tangential
positions, upstream of the airfoils lot inlet flow angle
and end well boundary layer measurements. These meas-
urempnts were obtained in the plane of the static pres-
sure taps. A traversing probe, located downstream of
the cusrad ,^ , measured the local flow angle, and static
and total pressures in the tangential direction.
GEOMETRIC PARAMETERS
The coordLnate. system and geometric parameters for
the cascade are s!*won in Fig. 6. All of the tests were
performed at a test section angle, 9TS, of 30 deg
and an angle of attack, ao , of 7.0 deg. The result-
ing blade stagger angle, Y, was 53 deg. The solid-
ity or chord-to-spacing ratio, C/S, was 1.3. `;tree
the biconvex airfoils were uncambered, 1 - a and
Y - K1 ' K2•
INLET FLOW CONDITIONS
All of the flutter tests were performed at the
same Inlet flow velocity. Vl, of 258 m/s (M a 0.8C;.
Although the cascade periodicity was optimized at this
velocity, the periodicity did not change significantly
over a range u! about 180 < Vl < 2bo m/s. The inlet
Mach number and velocity were calculated from the end
wall pressures and the stagnation pressure and tempera-
ture assuming isentropi .c flow conditions. The result-
ing expressions for Y - 1.4 are
 1/2
M1	5
kV1 - (1.4 RTtM?)1/2 /1 + hs 1-1/2
The static pressure P 1 was the average value of a
specified number of end wall pressures and was given
by
also obtained from this probe through a similar cali-
(2)	 bration procedure which is described in (9). The sur-
veys were mad-9 over several airfoils to oAserve the
flow periodicity and over a single passage to oetm it
more detail in the wake. Values of the deviation
angle, 60 , and total pressure loss, w, were obtained
from the mass -averggd values of 82 and Pt,2-
N1
	
_	 P1,1
P1
1- ; Ni - Ml + 1
The limits M and N were selected to include the 11
pressures directly upstream of the 5 central airfoils
in the cascade. The values of P t and Tt were based on
the room air conditions in the test call.
RESULTS
The following discussion will consider the re-
sults of the steady state and flutter teats separately.
An appreciable effort was dedicated to the steady state
experimnts which were required in order to establi,
periodicity in the cascade. This so -called "tun
of the caacade wes followed by the flutter expert 	 is
in which certain features of the shock dynamics were
observed.
Staaay State Performance
Distributions of the upstream and downstream
rtatic pressures are shown in Fig 7 for the design
conditions. The quality of these distributions was
dete ! ained from the RMS deviation of pressure given by
E^2 1/2
DEV1 - 
	
(fl - P12i)
i-MI
The lowest values of devi. tion (best uniformity) were
nominall y 0.7 rPa for bo'h the upstream and downstream
distributions based on the value: of M and N given in
Fig. 7. The maximum deviation from rl•.e average pres-
sure was nominally 2 percen t at each station. This
corresponds to a velocity deviation of about 2.5 per-
cent over the 5 central airfoils.
The upstream end wall boundary layers were meas-
ured at the three tangential stations ( Fig. 6) with a
dual -tube pitot probe referenced to the end -wall static
pressure. With this probe, shown schematically in
Fig. 8, both end-wall boundary lavers could b n_ measured
in a single sweep. The total pressure distribution!,
indicate a boundary layer thickness of about 1.0 cm
corresponding to a total displacement thickness of two
percent of the passage width. The similarity of the
profiles at the three tangential stations was directly
influenced by the end-wall bleed flows which were
established by experimental iterative procedures.
The spanwls irfatfon in inlet flow angle at the
center of the cascade was measured with a self -nulling
flow angle probe. The variation in angle was within 1
deg between the end walls and within 1 deg of the
design inlet setting angle. @Th, as shown in Fig. 9.
Wake surveys were obtained with a traversing probe
of the type shown in Fig. 6. 'lie plane of the surveys
was 0.33 chordlengtha downstream of the trailing edge
of the cascade. The measur M pressures from this probe
were converted to true values based on calibration data
obtained in a free ;et. The exit flow angle. 82, was
The total pressure distributions across the three
center airfoils are shown in Fig. 10. Corresponding
distributions of the total pressure across the wake
from the center airfoil are presented in Fig. 11.
Based on these two distributions, the total pressure
loss parameter, w. was 0.0286, and the deviation angle.
6o , was 1.7 deg. These values of 6 0 and w are gen-
orally consistent with the values reported in (1U) for
similar uncambered airfoils.
The chordwise distributions of pressure coeffi-
cient, Cp, on the center airfoil are shown in Fig. 12
for Mach numbers of 0.55, 0.67, 0.80 (design condi-
tions). and 0.86. These distributions reveal the
evolution of transonic flow (region above Cp) and the
pronounced rise in pressure resulting from the forma-
tion of a lambda -type shock wave as the Mach number is
increased. The results for the design Mach number of
.0.80 indicate that a region of supersonic flow extends
eser . distance of about 12 percent of the chord
(rig. 1201.
Steady state Schlit: - i;&age:. of the ueslaa flow
are shown in Fig. 13. The photographs ci.:._! v reveal
the lambda -shock at the leading edge of the airfoils
and a high degree of periodicity in the cascade. The
position of the shock is also consistent with the (;p-
distribution shown in Fig, l2c, i.e., it is located
about 12 percent of the chordlength from the leading
edge. The two photographs in Fig. 13 were obtained at
the same flow conditions; however, the image in
Fig. 13a was intentiot .ally de-focused to provide
higher contrast. The photograph in Fig. 13b was takes
with a bicolor filter which replaced the lutife edge in
the Schlieren system.
Tests with Oscillatina Airfoils
The airfoils were oscillated in simple harmonic
motion to provide information on the phase between the
shock and airfoil motion. This motion can be described
by the following equation:
a - no - 'N C" wt
	 ( 51
where the amplitude, a, ias 1.2 deg and the mean angle
of attack, a., was 7.0 deg. High speed motion pictures
of the Schlieren images at nomi" l frequencies of 160
to 550 Hz. These frequencies yielded reduced frequen-
cies ranging from 0.15 to 0.5 7. where the reduced fre-
quency is
0 - 2V	 (6)1
The results were obtained for interblade phese angles
of n, 90, and -90 deg. Positive interblade phase angle
is defined such that airfoil N leads airfoil " t 1,
etc. (refer to Fig. 6). Positive interblade phase
angles would correspond to a wave moving in the direc-
tion of rotation in a rotor.
A typical airfoil 11splaceeent signal and the cor-
responding power spectrum are presented in Fig. 14.
This signal was obtained from the optical displacement
(3)
(4)
meter while driving the airfoils at a frequency of 560
Ilz. The power spectrum of the displs ement signal,
Fig. 14(b). indicates second and third harmonics with
peak amplitudes at least 20 dN lower than the fundamen-
tal. A measure of the quality of the harmonic motion
can be obtained from the power spectrum and expressed
in terms of a harmonic distortion parameter as defined
in (7). Analysis of the spectrum shown ir. Fig. 14(b)
indicated that the harmonic distortion was al.,ut 2 per-
cent through the second harmonic which is consistent
with the results from the isolated airfoil experiment
(7). If the third harmonic is considered, the distor-
tTon is about 7 percent.
The shock phase lag was determined by analyzing
the high speed motion pictures of the images as they
were reproduced by a photo-optical analyzer. As the
a!:foil passed through the maximum angle of attack, the
lambda-shock continued to move downstream thus reaching
its maximum position as the airfoil pitched downward.
By observing several frames corresponding to this maxi-
mum position and correlating these frames with the
angle of attack, a phase angle was determined. This
phase angle, ms, can be obtained from t',e difference
between the time it takes the shock to reach its maxi-
mum position and the time the airfoil reaches the maxi-
Mum angle of attack, or
s - 21tf At	 (7)
where
u	 (do a
At	
?aF 
I . 1 ( °	 ^} - cos-1 	 sl (8)
The values of 2 s determined in this manner do not nec-
P g Parily represent the phase shift associated with the
maximum shock strength. It was noted in (5) that the
iaximr •m shock strength Is not reached at tFie, maximum
,,wn:,tream position of the shock, but at some time
later during its u p stream motion. Therefore, the val-
ves of ms obtained in this visual study of the flow
could be lower than the phase lag based on maximum
shock strength.
The resulting values of $ a
 are plotted as a func-
:1on of the reduced frequency, R, in Fig. 15. All
values of is
 were less than 80 dag; however, an
appreciable amount of scatter is evident. The bars on
each svm;,ol represent the range of uncertainty in the
maximum shock location resulting from the uncertainty
in the instantaneous angle of attack of the airfoil.
The straight-line least e:qudres fit of the data pre-
sented in Fig. 1' indicates that the shock phase lag
was greatest at the positive interblade phase angle test
condition. The analysis presented in Appendix A indi-
cates that the unsteady aerodynamic work per cycle is
proportional to sin a s
 (eq. (A17)); therefore, one might
expect a greater contribution from the oscillating shock
wave to the unsteady aerodynamic work for this case ir,
which m s
 is greatest. The analysis also suggests that
for all of the observed values of Os, the oscillating
shock would contribute to stability rather than insta-
bility in the cascade.
Sequences from the motion pictures are shown in
Fig. 16 for the three values of interblade phase angle
and a nominal frequency of 550 Nz. By observing the
progres+ion of the shock with increasing time the sign
of the interblade motion can readily be confirmed.
Analysis of these images revealed a shock displacement
of about 10 percent of the airfoil chord.
In order to examine the oscillating shock rave in
more detail, another type of flow visualization experi-
ment was performed in a pilot facility at the sane fre-
quency and velocity. In this experiment, rapid-double-
pulse holography was used to observe the shock in three
dimensions and thus dr,termine the degree of spanwise
deformation of the shock plane as the airfoils were
oscillated. A highly twisted or three-dimensional shock
could possibly explain some of the randomness in Lhe
observed shock phase lag results (Fig. 15) which were
based on an analysis of Schlieren-type image-i. As the
airfoils were oscillated a hologram was recorder: and,
after a preselected delay time, a Fecond hologram was
recorded on the same plate. In the reconstructed double
image, interference fringes are formed because of the
slight difference in tI,e refractive index fields be-
tween the two exposures. Pulse delay times of 10 to 20
micro-seconds yielded the best images. The laser was
randomly pulsed and up to 50 holograms were recorded.
A photograph of a typical reconstructed image is
shown in Fig. 17. The suction surface shock wave is
clearly evident. The degree of two-dimensionality ap-
pears to be good even though the end--all boundary
layers were relatively thick in this pilot facility.
In some of the holograms, there appeared to be a span-
wise variation in the fringe pattern. Since the forma-
tion and localization of that pattern depends upon the
shock slope, curvature, and positional variation in
shock strength, as well as the time variation of these
quanttties ( 11), there is come evidence for a spanwise
variation in the space and time dependent properties of
the shock wave. Although this observed variation in
the fringe pattern is not yet fully understood, the re-
sults tend to support future work involving holographic
observations of the flow in the present cascade.
CONCLUSIONS
The results of this investigation indicated that
reasonably good steady-state periodicity could be ob-
tained in a flutter cascade operating at near transonic
velocities. Furthermore, the airfoils could be oscil-
lated in this high speed environment to achieve fre-
quencies believed to be consistent with the frequencies
associated with transonic stall flutter In turbomachin-
ery. Flow visuallsAtion methods, including Schlieren
(or shadowgraph) and rapid-double-pulse holography, re-
vealed some of the dynamic features of the lambda shock
as the airfoils were oscillated in harmonic pitchirg
motion. The shock phase lag based on an analysis of
high speed motion pictures of Schlieren images was
generally less than 80 deg. A linear fit of the re-
sults indicated that the greatest shock phase lag
occurred at the positive interblade phase angle. An
analysis of the effects of the oscillating shock on
airfoil stability indicated that for all of the ob-
serv,i values of ms, the oscillating shock would con-
tribute to stability in the cascade. Future experi-
ments involving holographic flow visualization and
dynamic surface pressure measurements will be performed
in order to better quantify the dynamic flow field.
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APPENDIX A
The contribution of the oscillating shock to the un-
steady aerodynamic work for the case shown will depend
on the forces on the upper surface where the shock is
located. Therefore, (A2) can be simplified to give
C
	
Pu(x,t) \2 - xldx	 (A3)
	
0	 /
Introducing the shock position coordinates, xs and xe
as shown in the sketch, the moment can be rewritten as
x+
s
Pu(^ - x)dx -
0	
`2
where x+ i + x+ and
	
a	 s	 s
x - x + x
The values of x and R represent the mean sad unsteady
perturbation components of bnoc:: position, respectively.
Equation (A4) can be expanded to give
s	 e+xs
	
.A0 -	 P (C x1dx +	 P rC - x)dx
J	 u\2	 /	 z+	 u\2e
/ x +xs s
- J	 Pur2	 dx +
xA
^C
Pu (C
 - x)dx
\2
xa	
(A4)
(A5)
C
Pur 2 - +
f
(A6)
DISCUSSION OF THE CONTRIBUTION OF THE OSCILLATING
SHOCK TO AIRFOIL STABILITY
	
The moment associated with the shock motion is simply
The unsteady aerodynamic work per cycle of oscil- z +x = +x-
latory pitching motion can he expressed as
f a 
y s	
sPu
\
Ls(t)	 -	 Pu (2 -
`
:1dx +
/ \2 - x)dx
W - fae.	 • Re do 	 ate i	 Ae	 ( n o (wt)
foZR
xs xs
(A7)
(Al) Let
lihere 0" and	 Re	 represent the real harts ofd(o
Pur2 - xl ^ f(—.. + i s ) (AB)
\	
//
Lhe moment and change in pitch angle, respectively.
The moment in (Al)	 is obtained by integrating the prod-
Expanding the right side of (AB)	 in a Taylor's merles 
u ct of the time-dependent pressures and corresponding
cent-.red at -is . we obtainmoment arm over the	 surface of the airfoil,	 i.e.,
C rr	 ``
, ((t)f
 
IP 1 (x,t) - Pu(x,t)10	 - :Idx	 (A2)LLL	 \\	 //
where the subscripts 1 and i denote the lower and upper
surfaces of the airfoil, respectively. Now consider an
oscillating airfoil with a normal shock on the upper
(suction) surface as shown in the following sketch:
"hick
x+ x	 Ali /— Pitching axis
a	 a
xs h^
x —
6
Upon integrating (A10) and neglecting higher order
ttrms in i s , the shock induced moment can be es ?resssd
is
AM • - frz,)ft+ + f(X;)2;	 (A11)
If we assume ;+ x' and ze . xs . zs the expression
for the moment is
r —+
../a (t) - - { P.1 
xa(2 - 
xa) - Pul a(2 x4 i
(Al2)
Assuming simple harmonic motion, the pitetiag argle and
fluctuating shock position become
CL - a e i1dC	 (A13)
and
X	 Az 
al(wt-Oy)	 (A14)
Introducing T. where T - wt in ( Al), the contribution
to the aerodynamic work from the oscillating shock is
2x
W s	 Pe.,/'a(t) - -4e ao dT	 (A15)
0
or
2X	
l	
w
	
W a y - P ub s( - W.) - Pul ze (3 - Ys1
J	
Re i . ^ dT dT
//	 /	 0
(Al 6)
Integration of the right side of (A16) gives the fol-
lowing expression for the unsteady aerodynamic work due
to shock motion:
za	
-)(2	
\
Ws
	PSI	 - Pul 
	
- Xs {Az a e sin t 9	(A17)
The phare angle m is the angle in whi^h the shock wave
lags the motion of the airfoil. The pressure differ-
ence across the shock always has s negative value
whereas the shock displacement and Fitching angle mag-
nitudes are always positive. Therefore, by consldering
the sign of the term involving the me-a position of the
shock (.2 Ir	 and its phase lag #a, the following con-
clusions can
/
be made for airfoils pitcl.ing about the
nfdchord position.
Case I - Shock upstream of •icichord and lagging the air-
foil motio:• by 0 to 160 deg:
We
 is nngative (contributes to airfoil stability)
Case II - Shock ups:reae of nidchnrd and leading the
airfoil motion by 0 to 18C d,-g:
Wa
 1s positive (-ontribc:. n to airfoil instability)
Case III - Shock downstream of the nidchord and lagging
the airfoil motion by 0 to 180 deg:
Ws ie positive (contributes to airfoil instability)
Use IV - Shock downstream of the midchord and leading
the airfoil motion by 0 to 180 deg:
Ws Is negative (contributes to airfoil gtabillty)
Based on the above considerations, the measured
shock phase lag of 0 e to < 80 deg ob!ainod in this
study implies that the oscillating shock on the air-
foils contributee favorably to the stability of the
cascade.
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